


Previous Year Paper Discussion (SSC )



Q1. Select the most appropriate meaning of the

underlined idiom in the sentence.

All those who carried the day in reality shows

failed to make a mark later.

1. made a guest appearance

2. won a victory

3. acted as hosts

4. participated

Solution : 2. won a victory



Q2. She has no other hobby but that of

collecting coins.

1. not other hobbies but

2. No substitution

3. no another hobby but

4. no other hobby than

4. no other hobby than



Q.3 Select the INCORRECTLY spelt word.

1. aggregate

2. acquisition

3. acquaintance

4. explaination

Solution : 4. explanation



Q.4 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the

blank.

People______ that the country can progress under

able leadership.

1. have believed

2. believe

3. is believing

4. believes

Solution : 2. believe



Q.5 Select the most appropriate synonym

of the given word.

JEOPARDY

1. protection

2. prevention

3. peril

4. promotion

Solution : 3

JEOPARDY-ख़तरा peril- संकट



Q6. It would be wise to accept the company's

offer lest you should regret later.

1. lest you shall not regret

2. lest you should not regret

3. lest you would regret

4. No substitution

Solution : 4. No substitution



Q7. His employees were asking him for a raise

for a long time now.

1. asked him for a rise

2. No substitution

3. are asking him of a raise

4. have been asking him for a raise

Solution : 4. have been asking him for a

raise



Q8. Select the correctly spelt word.

1. humillated

2. humelated

3. humilated

4. humiliated

Solution : 4. humiliated - अपमानित



Q9. This is one of the boldest economic

reform that have ever been introduced.

1. economic reforms that has ever

2. economic reform that has ever

3. economic reforms that have ever

4. No substitution

Solution : 3. economic reforms that have ever



Q10. Select the most appropriate synonym of

the given word.

IGNOMINY

1. morality

2. virtue

3. disgrace

4. esteem

Solution : 3. IGNOMINY- बदिामी disgrace -अपमाि

morality-िैनतकता Virtue – पुण्य esteem - सम्माि



Q11. Select the correctly spelt word.

1. omelete

2. omelette

3. omlate

4. omelate

Solution : 2. omelette आमलेट



Q12. Select the most appropriate option to fill in the

blank.

The company has appointed twice as ______ women as

men.

1. most

2. many

3. more

4. much

Solution : 2. many



13. She became able to free herself with her debts

by working day and night.

(a) She became able

(b) to free herself

(c) with her debts by working day and night.

(d) No error

Ans.(c)

Sol. Use ‘from’ in place of ‘with’. As ‘free somebody 

from something’ or ‘free from something’ is correct.



14. Neither he or his wife has arrived.

(1) has arrived

(3) No error

(2) Neither he

(4) or his wife

7. (4) Neither..... nor is correct form of connectives.

Here, nor his wife is the right usage.



The process was too simple and easy to

understand that it hardly took five minutes for

us to grasp it.

(1) No error

(2) and easy to understand that it hardly

(3) took five minutes for us to grasp it

(4) The process was too simple

HOME WORK




